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Pushtimarg :
 Pushti marg  ("the Path of Grace") is a Vaishnav

sect of the Hinduism, founded by
Vallabhacharya (also known as Mahaprabhu)
around 1500 AD.

 It is based on the Vedant philosophy of
"Ekmevadwitiyam Brahm" (the ultimate truth
is one & only one Brahm) and "Sarvam Khalu
Idam Brahm" (whatever is there, is Brahm).

 It is based on pure love for Shri Krishna.
 It is expressed only through selfless service of

Shri Krishna - "Seva".
 Its aim is Shri Krishna's happiness.

Brahmsambandha :
 The formal initiation into Pushtimarg is called Brahmasambandha.

 The absolute and exclusive rights to grant "Brahmsambandh" in the
path of grace, in order to transform an Ordinary jiva (soul) into a Pushti
"Jeev" lie only with the descendants of Vallabhacharya, known as
Goswami Balaks - Vallabhkul (The word "Goswami" literally means -
the one who has control over all the senses), who Vallabh Vaishnavas
respectfully and lovingly refer to as: "Goswami","Bawa" or "Jai Jai".

 They are the actual and direct descendants of Vallabhacharya
Mahaprabhu.

 Brahmsabandha is a process, where after fasting for one full
day(consuming fruits and milk only) one is given the Krishna "Gadhya
Mantra" in front of a Deity "Swaroop" by a Vallabhkul Goswami after
which tulsi leaves (Indian Basil) are offered to the lotus feet of the Lord.
The Adhikaar(right) to perform daily "seva" comes only after one is
initiated into Pushtimarg by means of formally granting
Brahmsambandh by a Goswami Balak.

 Without brahmsambandh one does not hold the right to perform seva
of a Pusht Swaroop (Deity).
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Icon worship :

Several forms/icons of Shri Krishna are wor-
shiped in the sect. Here are the main forms, their
description and where they currently reside.

 Shri Nathji :- Govardhan nath (seven-year-old
Shri Krishna), who is waiting for his beloved
swamini at the door of his Nikunj - personal
abode. (Nathadwara - Rajasthan)

 Navnit Priyaji :- Baby Krishna, with a butter ball(in semi-liquidc
form...not a full ball) in his right hand and a small loti a spherical vessel
in his left hand which touches the ground. This swaroops Mukharvind
(face) is Dark hued Megha-shyam while body is gaur Fair in color.
(Nathadwara - Rajasthan)

 Mathura-Dheeshji :- Lord of Mathura - four armed image of the Lord..
This swaroop has a round Pithika Stele. (Kota - Rajasthan)

 Vitthal Nathji :- Lord, waiting with His hands on hips, for His
beloved. He is accompanied by Shri Swaminiji. (Nathadwara - Rajasthan)

 Dwarika-Dheeshji :- Lord of Dwarika - four armed image of the Lord.
This swaroop has a square Pithika Stele.(Kakaroli - Rajasthan)

 Gokul Nathji :- Lord of Gokul - four armed image of the Lord, lifting the
mountain and playing his flute. He is accompanied by 2 Swaminis.
(Gokul - UP)

 Gokul Chandramaji :- The "moon" of Gokul - dark wooden image of the
Lord playing a flute. He has a Tribhangi posture i.e. bent from three sides - the
neck, waist and legs. (Kamvan - RJ)

 Madan Mohanji :- Lord playing his flute during the Rasa-uttsava...This
swaroop is accompanied by Swamini. (Kamvan - RJ)

 Bal-Krishnaji :- Baby Krishna, with a butter ball in his right hand. (Surat
- Gujarat)

 Natavarlalji - dancing krishna (Ahemadabad -Gujarat) *Kalyanraiji -
Krishna with 4 arms and having triangle pitika stele. (Vadodra-Gujarat)
*Mukundraiji- baby krishna crawling with butter.(Varanasi-UP)
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Some of the important aspects
of Pushtimarg Seva are :

 Raag
(playing and hearing traditional Haveli music)

 Bhog
(offering pure vegetarian saatvik food that does not contain any meat or
such vegetables as onion, garlic, cabbage, carrots, and a few others)

 Vastra and Shringar
(decorating the deity with beautiful clothes and adorning the deity with
jewellery)

 All of the above three are included in the daily seva (devotional service)
which all followers of Pushtimarg offer to their Thakurji (personal Krishna
deity), and all of them have been traditionally prescribed by Goswami Shri
Vitthalnathji almost five hundred years ago. Shri Vitthalnathji is also called
Gusainji (Vallabhacharya's second son). The raag, bhog, and vastra and
shringar offerings vary daily according to the season, the date, and time of
day, and this is the main reason why this path is so colourful and alive.

 Seva is the most important way to attain Pushti in Pushtimarg and has
been prescribed by Vallabhacharya as the fundamental tenet.

 Thakorji’s seva is performed according to the various seasons and days.
The darshans are in the following order as below

Mangla Shringar Gwal Rajbhog
Utthapan Bhog Sandhya Aarti Shayan

 During each of these eight darshans Shree Thakorji’s Eight Sakhas (Ashta
Sakhas or Eight Poets) sing various bhajans with different bhavs.

 Kirtan (Bhakti sangeet) has its own importance in Pushtimargiya system
of worship (seva).
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Yamunastak :-

Ath Shri Yamunashtakam

Namaami Yamunaa Maham, Sakal Sidhi Hetu Mudaa.
Muraari Pad Pankaj, Sphurad Mand Renutkataam.
Tatastha Nav Kaanan, Prakat Mod Pushpaambunaa.
Suraasursu-Poojit Smarpitu Shreeyam Bibhrataam.

Kalind-Giri-Mastake, Patdamand-Poorojwalaa.
Vilas-Gamanollasat, Prakat-Gand Shailonnattaa.
Saghosh Gati-Dantura, Samadhi-Roodh-Dolottammaa.
Mukund-Rati-Vardhini, Jayati Padmabandho-Sutaa.

Bhuvam Bhuvan Paavani, Madhi-Gataa-Manekaswa-Ne.
Priya-Bhiriv-Sevitaam, Shuk Mayur Hansadibhi.
Tarang-Bhuj Kankan, Prakat-Muktika-Valuka.
Nitamb-Tat-Sundareem, Namat Krushna-Turya-Priyaam.

 In Pushti Marg, we have Thada-svaroop, Lalan
and Chitraji.

 We also occasionally worship the footprints, hand
prints, hand-written scripts and footwear of Shri
Mahabraphuji, Gausaiji and other balaks.

 Thada-svaroop – These are the icons that are
standing – eg - ShriNathji, Mathuradhishji,
Dwarikadhish, Gokul-Chandramaji etc.

 Lalan – Baby Krushna, crawling on the floor.
Balkrushnaji and Navnit-Priyaji are good ex
amples of these.

 Chitraji – Painting or picture of Thakorji.
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Anant-Gun-Bhooshite, Shiv-Viranchi-Dev Stute.
Ghanaa-Ghan-Nibhe-Sadaa, Dhruv-Paraasharaa-Bhishta-De.
Vishuddh-Mathura-Tate, Sakal Gop Gopi Vrute.
Krupa-Jaladhi-SanShreete, Mam Manah Sukham Bhaavay.

Yayaa Charan Padmaja, Muraripoh Priyam Bhaavuka.
Samaa-Gamanato-Bhavat, Sakal Sidhida Sevtam.
Taya Sadrushtamiyat, Kamalja-Sapatneev Yat.
Hari-Priy-Kalindayaa, Manasi-Me Sadaa Stheeyataam.

Namostu Yamune Sadaa, Tav Charitr-Matyadbhutam.
Na-Jaatu-Yam-Yaatna, Bhavati-Te-Payah-Paanatah.
Yamopi-Bhagini Sutaan, Kath-Muhanti-Dushtaanapi
Priyo-Bhavati Sevnaat, Tav Hareryathaa Gopikaa.

Mamaastu Tav Sannidhau, Tanu Navatv-Metaavataa.
Na-Durlabhtamaa-Rati, Muraripau-Mukund-Priye.
Atostu-Tav-Laalna, Surdhuni Param Sangamaat.
Tavaiv Bhuvi Keertitaa, Na-Tu-Kadaapi Pushti-Sthithe.

Stutim Tav Karoti Kah, Kamalja-Sapatni-Priye
Hareryadanu-Sevaya, Bhavati-Saukhya-Ma-Mokshatah.
Iyam Tav Kathaadhika, Sakal Gopikaa-Sangamah.
Smar-Shram Jalarubhih, Sakal Gatrajaih Sangamah.

Tavaashtak-Midam-Mudaa, Pathati Suryasoote Sadaa.
Samast Duritakshayo, Bhavati Vai Mukunde-Rati.
Tayaa Sakal Sidhayo, Murari-Pushch-Santushyati.
Swabhaay-Vijayo-Bhavet, Vadati Vallabhah Shree Hareh.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTION'S

Q. 1: What is the full name of our Sampraday(Sect)?
Ans: The full name of our Sampraday (Sect) is "Shuddhadvait Pushti Bhakti
Marg".

Q. 2: Who is the founder of Pushti Marg?
Ans: The founder of Pushti Marg is Shri Vallabhacharya Mahaprabhuji.

Q. 3: When and where was Shri Mahaprabhuji born?
Ans: Shri Mahaprabhuji was born on 11th day of Chaitra Vad Virkam
Savant 1535 in Champaranya, near Raipur in state of Chattisgarh.

Q. 4: What was Shri Mahaprabhuji's parents name?
Ans: Shri Mahaprabhuji's father's name was Shri Laxman Bhattji and
mother's name was Illammagarooji.

Q. 5: What was Shri Mahaprabhuji's wife's (Bahuji's) name?
Ans: Shri Mahaprabhuji's wife name was Mahalaxmiji.

Q. 6: What were the names of Shri Mahaprabhuji's sons?
Ans: The name of Shri Mahaprabhuji's sons were:
1: Shri Gopinathji
2: Shri Vitthalnathji (Shri Gusaiji).

Q. 7: How many main disciples did Shri Mahaprabhuji's had?
Ans: Shri Mahaprabhuji's had 84 main disciple.

Q. 8: Who was the dearest disciple of Shri Mahaprabhuji?
Ans: Shir Damodardas Harsaniji was the dearest disciple of Shri
Mahaprabhuji.

Q. 9: How many times did Shri Mahaprabhuji do Parikrama of India (travel
all of India)?
Ans: Shri Mahaprabhuji did parikrama of India 3 times.
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Q. 10: How many years did Shri Mahaprabhuji remain present on earth?
Ans: Shri Mahaprabhuji remained present on earth for 52 years, 2 months
and 7 days.

Q. 11: Where did Shri Mahaprabhuji preached the very first time on
Shrimad Bhagwat?
Ans: Shri Mahaprabhuji first preached on Shrimad Bhagwat in
Champaranya, his brithplace.

Q. 12: On which day did Shri Mahaprabhuji create framed "Shri
Madhurastkam"?
Ans: On Shravan Sud 11, Shri Mahaprabhuji created Shri Madhurastkam.

Q. 13: Which principle did Shri Mahaprabhuji establish?
Ans: Shri Mahaprabhuji established the principle of "Sudhavait
Brahmvad" differing from Mayavad.

Q. 14: Which limb of Shri Mahaprabhuji resembles / is similar to Thakorji
(God Shri Krishna)?
Ans: Shri Mahaprabhuji is the "Mukharvind" (Face) swaroop of Thakorji.

Q. 15: Which fasts are to be obeyed for Vaishnavs?
Ans: Shri Mahaprabhuji has ordered Vaishnav's to fast on all the "Agyaras"
i.e. 24 "Agyaras" of the year; 4 Jayantis (Birth dates); 2 "Agyaras" in
"Adhik Mas" are to be obeyed.

Q. 16: What is the name of the book written by Shri Mahaprabhuji to
explain Shrimad Bhagwat?
Ans: "Shri Subodhiniji" was written by Shri Mahaprabhuji to explain
Shrimad Bhagwat.

Q. 17: How many small Granths have been published by Shri
Mahaprabhuji? Write their names.
Ans: Shri Mahaprabhuji published 16 small Granths known as Sodash
Granth and their names are:
1: Yamunashtak
2: Balbodh
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3: Siddant Muktawali
4: Pushti Pravah Mavyada
5: Siddant Rahasya
6: Navrathnah
7: Antah Karan Prabodh
8: Vivek Dhariyashray
9: Krushnashya
10: Chatur Sloki
11: Bhakti Vardhini
12: Jalbhed
13: Panch Padhyani
14: Sanyas Nirnay
15: Nirodh Laxan
16: Sevafulum

Q. 18: When and where did Shri Gusaiji take birth on the earth?
Ans: Shri Gusaiji was born on 9th day of Magsar Vad Samvat 1572 in
Charnatt.

Q. 19: What is the other name of Shri Gusaiji?
Ans: Shri Vithalnathji.

Q. 20: How many children did Shri Gusaiji have and what are their names?
Ans: Shri Gusaiji had 7 sons:
1: Shri Giridharji
2: Shri Govindji
3: Shri Balkirshnaji
4: Shri Gokulnathji
5: Shri Raghunathji
6: Shri Yadunathji
7: Shri Ghanshyamlalji

Q. 21: Shri Gusaiji gave a swaroop of Thakorji to each of his sons. Which
son received what swaroop.
Ans: Shri Gusaiji gifted the following swaroop to his sons:
1: Shri Giridharji - Shri Mathureshji
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2: Shri Govindji - Shri Vitthalnathji
3: Shri Balkrishnaji - Shri Dwarkadhishji
4: Shri Gokulnathji - Shri Gokulnathji
5: Shri Raghunathji - Shri Gokulchandramaji
6: Shri Yadunathji - Shri Balkrishnaji
7: Shri Ghanshyamlalji - Shri Madan Mohanji

Q. 22: What is the first poem of Shri Gusaiji?
Ans: "Sarvottam Stotra" is the first poem composed by Shri Gusaiji.

Q. 23: How many years on the earth did Shri Gusaiji remain present?
Ans: Shri Gusaiji remained present for 70 years on the earth.

Q. 24: For Thakorji, which seva bhog(Manorath) did Shri Gusaiji celeberate
for the first time upon accumulating wealth?
Ans: "Chapan Bhog" was celeberated.

Q. 25: Which mandal has been established by Shri Gusaiji for Kirtans of
Shrinathji?
Ans: "Ashtachhap Kirtan Mandal" was established by Shri Gusaiji for
kirtans of Shrinathji.

Q. 26: On which day did Shri Yamunaji appear on the earth?
Ans: Shri Yamunaji appeared on ther 6th day of Chaitra Sud.

Q. 27: Where did Shrinathji emerge from?
Ans: Shrinathji emerged from Shri Giriraj mountain in Jatipura, Vraj dist.,
Mathura, India.

Q. 28: What is another name of Shrinathji?
Ans: Another famous name of Shrinathji is "Govardhandhar" (Govardhan
Nathji).

Q. 29: Who is the apex God amongst all?
Ans: Lord Shri Krishna.
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Q. 30: On which day did Shri Vallabh receive the Brahmasabandh Mantra
(Ghadhya Mantra)?
Ans: Shri Vallabh received the Brahmasabandha Mantra (a. k. a Ghadhya
Mantra) on the 11th day of Shravan Sud (Agiyarus).

Q. 31: What appeared on Lord Shri Giriraj Mountain on the day Shri
Vallabh was born?
Ans: The "Mukharvind" (Face) of Shrinathji emerged on Shri Girirajji.

Q. 32: Which two honors were received by Shri Vallabh at a very young age?
Ans: Shri Vallabh received "Bal Saraswati" & "Vakpati" honors at a very
young age.

Q. 33: Who was the first disciple to receive Brahmasabhandh Dixa from
Shri Vallabhacharya?
Ans: Damodardas Harsaniji was the first disciple of Shri Vallabhacharyaji
to receive Brahmsabhandha Dixa.

Q. 34: From whom did Shri Mahaprabhuji receive the Dixa of Sanyas?
Ans: Shri Mahaprabhuji received the Dixa of sanyas from Shri
Narayanendra Tirth.

Q. 35: What is the cardinal mantra of Pushtimarg?
Ans: The Ashtakshar Mantra (Shri Krishna Sharnam Mamah) is the car-
dinal mantra.

Q. 36: What is the fruit in Pushtimarg?
Ans: The fruit of Pushtimarg is the seva of Shri Thakorji.

Q. 37: How many times & when does Shri Thakorji take a bath with
"Panchamrut" (mixture of milk, curd, sugar, honey, ghee)?
Ans: Inside the temple, Shri Thakorji (God) takes a bath with Panchamrut
6 times a year.
1) Early in the morning of Janmashtami (Thakorji's Birthday) to Thakorji
2) Midnight on Janmashtami to Shaligramji
3)On the birth time of "Vaman Dwadasi" to Shaligramji
4)On prabodhini to Shaligramji
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5)On Ramnavmi (Lord Ram's Birthday) to Shaligramji
6)On Narsinh Chaudas (Lord Narsinh's Birthday) to Shaligramji

Q. 38: How is "Charnamrut" prepared?
Ans: "Charnamrut" is prepared by mixing the soil of Vraj, soil of Shri
Yamunaji and the bath water of Shrinathji.

Q. 39: How should Thakorji be woken up at home?
Ans: Standing near Shri Thakorji's bed, one should clap 3 times with the
intention fo ringing a bell. Next, request Thakorji by saying "Jay Jay Jay
Shri Thakorji Ki Jay Ho".

Q. 40: How do we offer and request Thakorji for Bhog?
Ans: During the correct time of bhog, Thakorji should kindly be requested
by saying "Oh! God kindly have your bhog with the kani (through the
request) of Shri Mahaprabhuji, Shri Gusaiji, Shri Gurudev, Shri
Damodardas Harsaniji, 84 and 252 vaishnav's"

Q. 41: From "Mangala" to "Shayan" how many times is "Jariji" filled
(Water of Jariji changed) everyday?
Ans: Jariji is to be filled 8 times a day, in front of Shri Thakorji.

Q. 42: What is the color of Jariji's cloth? What is it called?
Ans: The color of "Jariji's" cloth is red and it is called "Nevro".

Q. 43: Without which mala Thakorji's shringar is incomplete?
Ans: Without "Gunja Mala" Thakorji's shringar is incomplete.

Q. 44: Why is Tulsidal (2 Tulsi leaves connected to the same stem) taken in
the hand while serving Rajbhog?
Ans: After the Rajbhog is decorated, Tulsidal Gaddya Mantra is recited,
serve on Thakorji's feet.

Q. 45: Which holy granth must be recited in front of Shri Thakorji during
Rajbhog?
Ans: Shri Krushnashray must be recited in front of Shri Thakorji during
Rajbhog.
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Q. 46: What is Thakorji's "Patoutsav"?
Ans: According to the Vedas ritual, Shri Thakorji is placed on "Sinhaushan"
for the first time. This day is celeberated as "Patoutsav" day. Also, Thakoji
was born on "Janmashtami" which is known as "Prakatutsav".
"Patoutsav" is when Thakorji grew older and went in "Nikunj" for the
first time.

Q. 47: What is Shri Thakorji's Manorath?
Ans: Vaishnavs serving and pleasing Thakorji with everything they have is
known as "Manorath". Pleasing Thakorji is a Vaishnav's duty and a re-
ward in itself. What is emerged from the heart is Manorath.

Q. 48: Why is it important to take charnamrut right after taking a shower?
Ans: Taking a shower cleans the outside part of the body, while taking
charnamrut purifies the body from within. Dosh (Evils) will runaway and
therefore charnamrut ought to be taken after taking a shower.

Q. 49: What is Mishri Bhog Thakorji?
Ans: Pushtimarg is about "Yatha Deh, Tatha Deve" seva. Unfortunately,
due to time, situations and lack of facilities, many people are not able to
serve Thakorji to their fullest. Therefore, they have "agnya" from Shri
Vallabh Balak to do "Mishri Seva", which is also known as "Bhav Seva".
Mishri seva is when a vaishnav wakes up Thakorji, serves mishri and Jariji,
then puts Thakorji to sleep.

Q. 50: What is the bhav of “Charansparsh” (touching Feet)?
Ans: The charnvind of Thakorji represents Bhakti swaroop; there fore, by
touching the charnavind of Thakorji, Vaishnav’s bhakti bhav will increase.
Prabhu’s(God) charnavind ruj (Dust particles from Thakorji’s feet) are to
be put on one’s eyes, forehesd, and heart. By this Thakorji his feet on our
eyes, forehead, and heart. Thus das bhav increases.

Q. 51: What are some specific words used during seva?
Ans: Khasajal:- Holy water which is used in serving Shree Thakorji dur-
ing seva.
Kasana:- Thread of silk which is tied to the bed and takia (Pillow).
Sohani - Buhari:- Brooming (Savarani).
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Abhayang:- To take a bath with amla and Chandan.
Chhana:- Water purifier cloth.
Angithi:- Coal burning equipment.
Venu:- Fluet made out of wood.
Vetra:- Stick (Chhadi).
Khoovo:- Mavo (Milk products).
Shirana:- Pillow which thakorji rests his head on.

Q. 52: Who can give Brahmsabandh Dixa ?
Ans: Only Shri Vallabhacharya and his heires are authorized to donate
Brahmsabandh Dixa.

Q. 53: How many words are in Gadhya Mantra of Brahmsabandh Man-
tra?
Ans: The Gadhya Mantra of Brahmsabandh Mantra has 84 words.

Q. 54: When will a Vaishnav become merciful?
Ans: A vaishnav will become merciful With Daas Bhav (Disciple feeling)
arises.

Q. 55: While performing seva of Thakorji, what should a Vaishnav wear?
Ans: Indian culture usually men wear Dhoti-Bandi or Uparno and has
women wear Saari or Choli while performing seva of Thakorji in Upras
(Clean and Untouched).

Q. 56: Why should Vaishnav wear Tulsimala?
Ans: Tulsi is dearest to Thakorji and Shri Bhagavat Swaroop; therefore
Vaishnavs must wear 2 Tulsi malas. Further more Tulsi is the eternal power
to reach Thakorji, for it is donated to us by Shri Mahaprabhuji (& his
heires) while speaking the Ashtakshar mantra. Thus a Vaishnav cannot
live, even for a day, without wearing Tulsi.

Q. 57: Why should water be drunk from distance of mouth?
Ans: The bhav of drinking water from distance from mouth is so that the
element of purity remains in both the hands and the vessels holding the
water.
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Q. 58: Can Vaishnav recite Shri Sarvottamji, Shri Yamunashtak, Sharan
Mantra / Panchakshar Mantra / Gadhya Mantra at any time and at any
place?
Ans: Yes. Shri Sarvottamji, Shri Yamunashtak, Sharan Mantra /
Panchakshar Mantra / Gadhya Mantra can be recited at any time and
place.

Q. 59: During what events seva of Thakorji cannot be performed?
Ans: Seva of Thakorji cannot be performed during:
(1)The course of monthly periods of women
(2)The period of sutak ; (Because of birth of a child or a death in the fam-
ily). This is to be followed according to religious rule.
(3)The course of delivery period of women.

Q. 60: Can Sutki (Sutak) vaishnavs have the darshan of Thakorji in temples?
Ans: During the period of Shri Gosaiji, Sutki Vaishnavs were allowed to
have darshan through Shri Kumbhandasji’s help. They were allowed to
have darshan only when Shri Jariji (Swaroop of Yamunaji) was not present.
Also they were not allowed to touch any other Vaishnavs! If the temple has
such accommodations, only then the Sutki Vaishnav have the darshan of
Thakorji. Today Sutki Vaishnav’s have little knowledge of what to do; there
fore it is not wrong for them to do the darshan of Thakorji.

Q. 61: At what age did Shri Vallabh complete his studies?
Ans: Shri Vallabh completed his studies at the age of 11.

Q. 62: Why did Laxman Bhattji and family leave their native place for
Kashi (Varanasi - A City in India)?
Ans: Upon completion of 100 Som Yagnas, Shri Laxman Bhattji left his
native place for Kashi to feed 125,000 Brahmins.

Q. 63: Who ordered Shri Vallabh to place Thakorji in a temple? Where
was this order given?
Ans: Shri Thakorji ordered Shri Vallabh to take him out of
Girikandra(Govardhan) mountain and place him in a temple. This order
was given in Jarkhand.
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Q. 64: Whom did Shri Vallabh allow to perform the seva of Thakorji for
the 1st time when god was placed on a paat?
Ans: Shri Mahaprabhuji allowed Shri Ramdas Chauhan to perform
Shrinathji’s seva.

Q. 65: At which location has the painter portrayed Shri Vallabhachrya’s
picture?
Ans: Shri Vallabh’s portrait is on the Govind Ghat on the banks of Shri
Yamunaji, in Gokul.

Q. 66: In Shringar, which jewellaries are decorated to Thakorji according
to each season?
Ans: Akshay Trutiya to Hindola: Sip, Chandan, Pearls etc…
Starting from Hindola: Diamond, Pearls, manek, Stone, Mina etc…
Vasnat Panchami to Dol (Dhuleti): Gold and Mina, Diamonds, Pearls can
also be decorated on the day of utsav.

Q. 67: What is Govardhan Pooja?
Ans: Seva Pooja of Shri Giriraj Mountain is known as Govardhan Pooja.
At the bottom of Giriraj mountain, pooja of Shri Giriraj-ji is performed.
At that time, Giriraj-ji is covered by “Gobar”. Like Shri Krishna performed
the Goverdhan Pooja Goverdhan Yog, Shri Thakorji comes and perform
the same pooja. Next, Shri Giriraj-ji is served bhog. All the above is called
as Goverdhan Pooja.

Q. 68: In which bhog Shri Mahaprabhuji’s kani, achman and mukh vastra
are not needed?
Ans: In Palna and Shringar Bhog, Kani, achman, and mukh vastra are not
needed. In all other bhogs, after taking away the bhog, achman, mukh vastra
and pan biri are required.

Q. 69: Why are 2 Tulsi Kanktis worn?
Ans: Vaishnavs who have taken a Brahmsumbandh should were 2 Kuntis;
one for Naam Matra , and the other for Nivedan Mantra Bhav. These 2
kuntis are comprised of cotton threads.
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Q. 70: Before cremating a body, should the Tilak and the Kantis be re-
moved from it?
Ans: Yes, They should be removed, Tilak Represents Yamunaji while Kanti
represent Lord Shri Krishna as Shrimad Bhagavat Swaroop. Thus it is
inappropriate to burn them.

Q. 71: Should Chitraji Seva of Thakorji wear Vagha(Cloths) while sleep-
ing?
Ans: Yes, Vagha is to be worn on Chitraji Seva of Thakorji at the time of
sleep. At night, Thada Swaroop Seva only wears Tanio / Langot and Lalaji
wears nothing while sleeping.

Q. 72: Is Panchamrut mixed with anything or is it separately served?
Ans: In Pushtimarg, all samagri of Panchamrut is served separately (i.e. –
milk, sugar, honey, curd and ghee).

Q. 73: What is Supeti (White Cloth)?
Ans: The white cloth that is spread over the Gadi, Takia and Bed is called
Supeti.

Q. 74: What is Sunjni?
Ans: Simple clothes spread between two bed sheets is called Sujani.

Q. 75: During which period are fans put in Shaiya Mandir and during
which period are fans put with Sihasan Pith?
Ans: The fans are served in Shaiya Mandir from Samvatsur to Dhanteras
and from Akshya Trutia to Hindola on the both sides of the Sihasan.

Q. 76: Can Keshuda be played on Thakorji or not?
Ans: Keshuda cannot be played on Thakorji, but Thakorji will first play
with Gudal, Abeel, Chandan , Chokha. Then, on Pichhavai Sadi Sihasan,
Dhol & Kunja are played with Kesuda.

Q. 78: What precautions should be taken when playing Holi with Thakorji?
Ans: Thakorji is like a child & therefore while playing Holi with Thakorji,
the colors should not spread out on Thakorji.s face.
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Q. 79: Why is the cotton Pavitra presented before God?
Ans: According to the Hindu religion, Pavitra presented before God should
be: in the age of Satyug – Diamond; in the age of Tratrayug – Gold; in the
age of Dwaperyug – Resham; & in the age of Kaliyug – Cotton. (We are
currently in Kaliyug).

Q. 80: Up to which period can the “Pavitra” be presented to Thakorji? To
Guru (if not present on Shravan Sud - 11&12)?
Ans: For Thakorji, Pavitra can be presented till Janmashatami & can be
presented from the 11th day of Shravan Vad to one’s Guru.

Q. 81: Can Krishnastakum & Madhurastakum be recited at night?
Ans: Both the stotra can be recited in front of Thakorji at anytime or place.

Q. 82: Can Sarvottum Stotra be recited in sutak or an impurified death?
Ans: Sarvottum Stotra cannot be recited in sutak or an impurified death.
However, Ashtakshar mantra can be recited!

Q. 83: During Seva, can a Vaishnav wear woolen clothes in the cold season?
Ans: Cotton or woolen clothes must be worn in seva, but they should be
new clothes. They should be worn only in Apras. The custom is that woolen
& cotton clothes cannot be worn in Sakhadi Bhog.

Q. 84: What is Unyashary(Dependence)?
Ans: Unyashray is to depend of someone other than Shri Krishna
(Nikunjnayak Shriji). This is prohibited in Pushtimarg.

Q. 85: Is Hindola swung in the morning?
Ans: If only Seva is performed, then Hindola is swung during Shringar in
the morning.

Q. 86: Why is “Savdhan” (Alert) called out around the heirs of Shri
Vallabhacharya?
Ans: The Acharyas are many times in “Apras” and so no one is allowed to
touch them. Upon touching them, they are no longer in “Apras”; therefore,
“Savdhan” is called out to make Vaishnavs alert.
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ABC of Pushtimarg

Lila : Prabhu is Anand Roop-
 10 types of Lila in Srimad Bhagwatam.

Sri Krishna is Anand, whether God kills or loves, the other person is al-
ways happy. Ravan, Putana, sishupal despite harbouring negative feelings
to Him, al attained Moksh or liberation.

Also, this creation is Thakorji's Lila or playground where all exist for His
sport and it is His wish. God likes fun and variety.

Lalitaji : Leader of a group of gopis, one of 4 groups.

Damodardas and Krishnadas Adhikari- Both Lalitaji's swaroop. 1st and
last Vaartas of Sri Vallabh's 84 Vaishnavs

Manorath : When God's wish is perfected and is happy, then we have a
true manorath. Need to consider appropriate Sajawat to attract cows, the
gopis etc, Sajawat, samagri & Shringar, Vastra has to be the right one for
the Manorath.

Mansi Seva : When mind is deeply in Sri Thakorji, it is Mansi seva. It
comes instinctively
 When sewa flows from the consciousness, it flows.

NavNidhi : 9 swaroops of Shrinathji, treasures of Pushtimarg, Origi-
nals Swaroops for Vallabhacharya.

Navdhabhakti : 1/2 hour sewa, all 9 types of Navdhabhakti is included

Sravanam listening to the divine qualities of Sri Krishna by katha/
vaarta

Kirtanam singing about the divine qualities of Him
Smaranam- remembering the divine leelas of Sri Krishna
Paad sevanam Serving the lotus feet of Sri Krishna
Archanam Offering Sri Krishna flowers, attar etc
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Vandanam Humble obeicances paid to Him
Dasyam Complete servitude to Sri Krishna
Sakhyam The devotee reaches that stage where Sri Krishna is a

friend
Aatma-Nivedan offering oneself completely to Sri Krishna's posses-
sions

Order-Aagya : Order from Guru, do sewa according to Aagya and not
your mind that changes all the time whether to do sewa or not. Aagya is
more solid-as it is on the word of the Guru. Aagya gives the fruit, but not
the process or things.

Tilak- Identity is Tilak of Vaishnav and Tulsi.
 Tilak is supposed to remind us of our Dharma and self-surrender to
Bhagwan.

 Our Gurudev, Shri Mahaprabhuji, who established Pushtimarg, has
written "Shodash Granth".

Which 16 scriptures have been compiled in 'Shodash Granth'?
The following have been compiled in 'Shodash Granth' :
Shri Yamunashtakam,
Balbodh,
Siddhat-muktavali,
Pushti-pravah-maryadabhed,
Siddhant-rahasya,
Navratna,
Ant:karan Prabodh,
Vivekdhairyashray,
Shri Krishnashray,
Chatu:shloki,
Bhaktivardhini,
Jalbhed,
Panch-padyani,
Sanyas-nirnay,
Nirodh-lakshan,
Seva-fal.
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søkkzðkLkkt ÃkË
«kík Mk{u ÄhÄh íkkU Ëu¾Lk fku, ykE nU økkufw÷ Lkkhe >

yÃkLkku f]»ý søkkÞ sþkuËk, ykLktË {tøk÷fkhe >>
Mkçk ðús fw÷ fu «ký SðLk ÄLk, Þk Mkwík fe çk÷enkhe
ykMkfhý «¼w {kunLk Lkkøkh, røkrh økkuðÄoLkÄkhe >>

Íkhe ¼híkkt rðLktíke
r«Þk ÂMík ©{ nht MkwøktÄe Ãkrhþeík÷{T >

Þk{wLkt ðkrh Ãkkºku ÂM{LkT ¼ð ©e f]»ýíkkÞníkT >>
EËtÞkLkeÞ Ãkkºktrn ðúsLkkÚkkÞ fÂÕÃkík{T >
hkÄk Ähkí{fíðuLk ¼qÞfík ÿwÃk{uðíkíkT >>

{tøk÷¼kuøk MkhkÞðu ÃkË :
fhík f÷uW ËkuW ¼iÞ >
hkuxe íkkuz MkkLk {k¾Lk{u {e©e, {u÷ ¾ðkÞík {iÞk >>
fk[ku ËqÄ yÄ Äkihefku, íkk íkku fh {Úke ÃÞkðík ÄiÞk >
fh y[ðLk çkehk÷u ðúsÃkrík, ÃkkAu [hu [hkðík økiÞk >>

{tøk÷k MkL{w¾Lkwt ÃkË
«kíkMk{I WXe nrhLkkô ÷esi ykLktË {tøk÷{kt rËLk òE >
[¢ÞkLk fYLkk{Þ fuMkð rðÄe rðLkkþLk òËkihkE >>1>>
fr÷{÷ nhLk íkhLk ¼ðMkkøkh ¼fík ®[íkk{rLk fk{ÄuLkw >
yiMku Mkwr{hík Lkkô f]»ýfki ðtËLkef ÃkkðLk ÃkËhuLkwt >>2>>
rMkð rðht r[ELÿkrË ËuðLkíkk {wrLksLk fhík Lkk{fe ykMk >
¼fík ðíMk÷ nrhLkk{ fÕÃkíkY ðhËkÞf Ãkh{kLktËËkMk >>3>>

þt]økkh fu ÃkË
yks ®Mkøkkh rLkhr¾ ~Þk{fku,

LkeXku çkLÞku ~Þk{ {Lk ¼kðík,
Þn Arçk íkLk rn r÷¾kÞku [kník,

fh økrnfu Lk¤[tË rË¾kðík
{w¾ òuhu «rík®çkçk çkíkkðík

rLkhr¾ rLkhr¾ {Lk {U {wrMkfkðík
‘[ºk¼ws’ «¼w røkrhÄh ©e hkÄk

yhMk ÃkhMk nkuW herÍ rhÍkðík
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þt]økkh fhðu fu ÃkË
÷k÷fku ®Mkøkkh çkLkkðík {iÞk >

fh WçkhLkku LnðkÞku, [kník nrh n÷Äh ËkuW ¼iÞk >>
nkh n{u÷ ntMkwçke ykuh Ëw÷he yÃkLku Wh ÃknhiÞk >

Ãkh{kLktË ËkMkfe SðLk ÃkwrLk ÃkwrLk ÷uík çk÷iÞk >>

¼kusLk fu ÃkË
¼kusLk fhík rfþkuh rfþkuhe

{ËLk økkuÃkk÷ hkrÄfk ÃÞkhe çkLke yLkwÃk{ òune >>
rðrðÄ Ãkkf ÃkfðkLk Úkkh ¼krh, Mk{eÃkLk ykLk Ähu
suðtík ÷k÷ ÷krz÷ku Yr[Mkkut MðkrËík ¼kuøk ¾hu >>

Þ{wLkk s÷ ÷r÷ík ÷u ykE, ÷u s÷ÃkkLk fÞkuo
r«Þ ÃÞkhefku çke neËu, økkufw÷ ÃkkÞ ÃkÞkuo >>

hks¼kuøk
yks ËrÄ {eXku {ËLk økkuÃkk÷ >

¼kðík {kurn ríknkhku swtXku  [t[÷ LkÞLk rðMkk÷ >>
ykLkuÃkkík çkLkkÞU ËkuLkku rËÞu MkwçkLk fku çkktx >

rsLk Lknª ÃkkÞku MkwLkku {uhu ¼iÞk, {uhe nÚkuhe [ktË >>
çknwík rËLkLk n{ çkMku f{wËðLk f]»ý ríknkhu MkkÚk >

yiMkku MðkË n{ fçknw Lk [kÏÞku MkwLk økkufw÷ fu LkkÚk >>
ykÃkw Lk ntMkík ntMkkMkík ykih Lk {kLkwMk ÷e÷kYÃk >

Ãkh{kLktË «¼w n{ Mkçk òLkík íkw{ rºk¼wðLk nu ¼qÃk >>

ykhíke
Ãkh{ f]Ãkk÷w ©e ðÕ÷¼LktËLk fhík f]Ãkk rLks nkÚk Ëu {kÚku
su sLk þhý ykÃku yLkwMkh ne økúne MkkUÃkík økkuðÄoLkLkkÚku Ãkh{...
Ãkh{ WËkh [íkwh ®[íkk{ýe hk¾ík ¼ðÄkhk ðnÞku òíku
¼òu f]»ýËkMk fks Mkçk Mkhne òu òLku ©e rðê÷LkkÚku Ãkh{...
òu ðMkwËuð feyu Ãkwhý íkÞ, MkkuE V÷ V÷eík ©e ðÕ÷¼Ëuð
su økkuÃkk÷ nwíku økkufw÷{u, Mkku yçk yktE, çkMkU Lkes økun Ãkh{...
suðu økkuÃk ðÄw ne ðús{U Mkku yçk ðËu Y[k ¼E íkun
Aeík Mðk{e røkhÄhLk ©e rðê÷, yuE íkuE íkuE yuE

feÄwt Lk MktËnu Ãkh{...
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ÎëÉ §üÝ ™Ú‡¢Ý ÜUïÚ¢ï |¢Ú¢ïæ„¢ï (2)
Ÿ¢è ±Ì|¢ Ý¶™æÎí ÀÅçÏ¢Ý¢
„Ï¢ …x¢}¢¢æçã …é ¥æ{ïÚ¢ï J

„¢{Ý ¥¢ïÚ Ýçã ²¢ ÜUçH}¢ïæ,
…¢„¢ïæ ã¢ï¼ çÝ±ïÚ¢ï

„éÚ ÜUã¢ ÜUãï çmç±{ ¥¢æ{Ú¢ï,
çÏ¢Ý¢ }¢¢ïHÜU¢ï ™ïÚ¢ï JJ

JJ Ÿ¢è x¢¢ïÜUéHïà¢¢ï …²ç¼ JJ

JJ Ÿ¢è ±Ì|¢: JJ
JJ Ÿ¢è ²}¢éÝ¢²ñ Ý}¢: JJ

„|¢è ±ñc‡¢±…Ý ÜU¢ï ç…¼ï‹Îí ™æÎéH¢H Î¢‡¢è
¥¢ñÚ

çÎÝïà¢™æÎí Ú}¢ïà¢™æÎí à¢¢ã ÜUï „}¢x¢í ÐçÚ±¢Ú ÜUè ¥¢ïÚ „ï …² Ÿ¢è ÜUëc‡¢ J
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